
 

 

The Levush writes that on Shabbos we can attain higher 
levels of wisdom as it is a day especially designated for this 
purpose.  Therefore, we should seek ways to increase the 
amount of Torah that we discuss on this holy day. 
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We hope that these Divrei Torah, which are 
designed especially for use during the seudos, 
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I shall recall My covenant with Yaakov… 

It is common practice among ba’alei korei (those who leyn for the community) to 

declaim this verse in a loud voice as opposed to the undertone in which the rest of the 

tochecho (extended section of rebuke) is recited.  However, its interposition between 

pesukim of admonition, and in particular the reference to the desolation of Eretz 

Yisroel in the possuk that follows, may attest to its interpretation as one of 

condemnation as opposed to consolation.  This observation is emphasised by a 

number of meforshim (commentators).  The Shelah Hakodosh points out that this 

possuk really means that Hashem will bring to mind the great deeds and loyalty of our 

holy forefathers and be critical of us for not following their example.  He will ask how 

we could have plunged to such a level of sinning, when we have genes within us that 

connect us to such illustrious ancestors and how we could contaminate the Land, in 

which they achieved such a high level of sanctity.  The Chasam Sofer adds to this by 

explaining the Gemoro in Maseches Rosh Hashono [32b] which states that we do not 

recite Hallel on Rosh Hashono because Hashem says, “The books of the living and the 

books of the dead are open before Me and you want to recite Hallel?”  The deeper 

meaning is that when the books of the ‘dead’, alluding to the great tzaddikim 

(righteous people) of the past generations, are open and they contrast so sharply with 

the deeds and actions of the living, the latter should be so embarrassed that they dare 

not even consider singing Hallel. 

 

 

If/when you walk in my statues and safeguard my commandments 
As ever, the specific language of this possuk demands some enquiry.  Why is it that the Torah uses the verb halicho (walking) 

in relation to chukim, whilst simultaneously employing the verb shemiro (safeguarding/preserving) when it comes to mitzvos?  

The Rebbe Reb Yehonoson Eibeshutz provides an enlightening answer.  We find that an angel is referred to as an omeid – 

one who is standing.  For example, the possuk in Yishayoh [6:2] states serofim omdim mi’ma’al lo – above Him stood seraphim 

angels.  Similarly, the novi (prophet) Zecharyoh writes [3:7], when describing Hashem’s promise to Yehoshua the Kohein 

Godol, that venosati lecho mahlechim bein ho’omdim ho’eileh – I will give you free access amongst these who stand by, 

referring to the angels.  By comparison, man is referred to as a holeich – one who is moving, because he has the G-d-given 

capacity to raise himself to ever high levels of kedusho (holiness) and closeness to Hashem.  The Rebbe Reb Yehonoson …page 2 

ם־  כת   ַתיּק  ח  בְ אִּ ְצֹוַתי  ּול  ְׁש ְוֶאת־מִּ  [26:3]   ּוְמרתִּ
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השבת-ישראל את-ושמרו בני  

השבת-לעשות את  
 

Venosati gishmeichem be’itom – I shall 
bestow your rains in their season 

Reb Pinchas miKoritz writes that the rains 
between Pesach and Shevuos offer a particularly 

efficacious refuoh (cure) for all ills, the like of 
which cannot be found in any pharmacy.  He 

advises allowing some rain to fall on one’s head 
and even into one’s mouth.  The B’nei Yisosschor 

writes that the month of Iyar has a greater 
capacity than any doctor to bring a recovery to 

those who are unwell.  As we approach the 
culmination of both these periods, may we 
add extra kavonnoh to our tefilos, so that 

Hashem will send a refu’o sheleimo 
bimheiro le’chol cholei Yisroel. 

לבא קרובה ורפואה, מלזעק היא שבת  

שתרחם היא ויכולה  
 

Mimini Michoel 

One who says what’s mine is yours and what’s yours is mine 
is an am ho’oretz  

This Mishnah teaches us that there are four distinct character types 
when it comes to a person’s approach to their own possessions and 
to those of other people.  Each type is then assigned a descriptor.  A 
person who is content to share his possessions and who derives 
pleasure from other people’s possessions as well, is ascribed the 
soubriquet of an am ho'oretz.  This generally connotes someone who 
is uneducated or even ignorant.  The Bartenura confirms the 
pejorative nature of this expression and explains that the boorishness 
of a person manifest in this character type is that they think that they 
are promoting positive social behaviour.  Yet, they seem oblivious to 
the principle in sefer Mishlei [15:27] that vesonei matonos yichye – the 
person who hates gifts shall live.  However, the Maharam Shick 
adopts a contrary opinion, by suggesting that since this character type 
is sometimes the giver and only sometimes on the receiving end of 
another’s magnanimity, that which he does receive ought not 
properly to be considered a gift.  Moreover, such a person is 
promoting positive and healthy social interaction, because sometimes 
one is in need and another person has the wherewithal to assist, 
whilst at other times the roles are reversed.  This model of giving and 
taking within a social group facilitates the members of it to navigate 
the vicissitudes of their individual lives.  With this analysis in mind, the 
Maharam Shick argues that the character type of sheli sheloch 
veshelcho sheli is a midah worthy pf praise.  And what of the 
deprecatory connotation of am ho’oretz attributed to it by the 
Mishnah?  The Maharam Shick explains the term in a far more positive 
light to mean a person for whom the world was created, or in similar 
vein, a person who will inherit the earth through their mitzvah of 
sharing.  He concludes that this midah will end sinas chinom (baseless 
hatred amongst Jews) and bring Moshiach, bimheiro beyomeinu.  

 

… explains that this distinction between an omeid 

and a holeich is drawn, because angels have an 
understanding and appreciation of the origins and 
rationale for the mitzvos.  Thus, they do not receive 

any great reward for performing what is required of 

them.  Yet, even without the ability to succeed in 
understanding the profundity of the purpose and 

meaning of all of the mitzvos, and despite his 
limited capacity fully to recognise the inadequacies 
of his powers of comprehension, man does not 

spend time pondering that which is beyond him.  
Rather, he complies fully with all of the duties and 

requirements imposed on him by the Torah, making 

possible his rise to greater spiritual heights purely 
through the impact of their faithful performance.  

The point is that this distinction applies only to a 

mitzvah about which we have no real 
understanding, whether of its concept or of its 
underlying function.  It has no application to logical 

mitzvos, where man has a modicum of insight into 
that which they are intended to symbolise and how 
this is achieved.  It is now entirely understandable 

that the Torah should reserve teileichu for chukim 
(statutes that defy logical explanation), whilst 
applying tishmeru to those mitzvos where man’s 

limited intellect still offers a small window into their 
substance and significance. 
 

 

Continued from page 1 

 

 

 

[Pirkei Ovos 5:10 (5:13 in siddurim)]           י ֶׁשָּלְך ְוֶׁשְּלָך  ֶׁשּלִּ
י, ַעם ָהָאֶרץ  ֶׁשּלִּ

 

 
 
 


